From the Field
Round 7 Match Reports

Under 5 Kangaroos Black
Round 7 was the battle of the titan’s clash against U5 White. A really good effort by all with
lots of goals and some nice defence.

Under 5 Kangaroos White
The two Kings teams played off against each other this week. All players got stuck in and had
a go, impressing the parents, with a bunch of goals from both sides.

Under 6 Lions
A chilly morning had the team keen to run about to keep warm, which was great to see. Our
opposition had only three payers, which allowed us to take turns having a break, which was a
great help to keep us going for the whole game. Fantastic effort by everyone, keep up this
enthusiasm and keep having fun!

Under 6 Whales
The under 6 whales were kept on their toes this game against Minchinbury whales just
scoring the winning goal to make it 4-3.

Under 7 Kangaroos
A hard-fought victory against some tough opposition in cold and wet conditions. Some great
teamwork and strong defence was the highlight of the game. Well done boys!

Under 7 Lions
What a game!!!! Well played and so close to our first win, some clever saves of the ball not
making it in to the other teams goal with Connor saving it with his butt as he tried to not fall
over in the dirt, some clever saves by Kyle and some great leg work by Owen. Terry and
Lucas I can say you are amazing at getting that ball out and away from their goals every
week, Sav what can I say you are each week getting in There and really giving it a go you are
well on your way to bring a great little player. Well done team you’re doing a great job and
what a fantastic game Saturday was!!!!!

Under 7 Magpies (Red)
Great effort from the red magpies always doing the best. We didn't have a favourable score
however the team never give up and did well.

Under 7 Magpies (White)
Tough game in cold wet conditions this week. This week parents noticed improvements in
players taking to the other team, challenging for the ball and defending. This is a great result
for us as it shows training methods coming to light in the game. Well done guys.

Under 8 Echidnas
The boys’ defensive skills were put to the test in the first half, but Prospect struggled to get
the ball past Luka, who displayed outstanding goalie skills. Prospect continued to keep the
boys on their toes in the second half, but the boys’ teamwork was no match for them. A
series of well executed passes and goal shots put the boys on top.

Under 9 Lions
We played Parklea & was again successful taking away an 8-1 win! Jackson received the
player of the week trophy after putting in a solid effort during both defensive & attack. Also,
Jasnoor & Tarun getting a mention with Tarun scoring after a few attempts.

Under 10 Whales
Wow it was cold to the bone, windy and wet with slight drizzle throughout the game. We
were 3 players down due to the flu, so the Coach was worried about working hard this week.
They were all on fire without a doubt again and couldn’t be happier with the effort from the
whole Team. Some great kicks, defence was great Quakers Hill Tigers just could not break
through the line of defence with even the mids helping the backs out, Tigers gave a great fight
until the end. Himinake and Connor were on target with the goal kicking once again with
some long shots too. Samer, Navdeep and Munahid couldn’t get enough “get in & attack”
mode which was great to see with Eyad all over the field and some of his tackling techniques
was great as Eyad has a falling motion unique just to him. Anish achieved his 1st goal with
such a great smile, Kaelan was working the field with some great goal assists and did so well
the whole game. Mohamad took them all on and was in attack mode the whole game and
some goals assists. Boys did fantastic and didn’t let down even though we were 3 players
down, great result Kings. Congratulations Un10 Team Whales!! So Awesome Boys!
Congratulations Boys as of 14th May 2018 you have moved up 2 Divisions being Un10
Echidna’s Division 3. You will be challenged however you need to focus, work together
smarter not harder! Happy Birthday Wishes to Mohamad!

Under 11 Dolphins
Today was our first taste of winter as we lined up against our round 2 team opponents. We
started off with a bare 9 players with Karan playing his first game in goals. The game started
off very evenly matched however after the first 6-8 minutes the superior passing skills of
Chris, Henry and Tyrell started to pay off. At around this time our other players arrived which
assisted in ensuring that the team had fresh reserves. We were able to score a couple of
goals during the first half and Quakers Hill returned the favour with the match poised evenly at
half time. Joshua as always was excellent in the mid field and was a constant headache for
the opposition midfielders. Travis replaced Karan in goals in the second half and Karan
continued his excellent defence in the midfield until he came off injured after around 10
minutes. Reshwan pick up the slack and never stopped running after the ball. Ethan played
another strong game and was ably supported by Maddie as she continued to baffle the
opposition as they attempted to break our defensive line. J as always played an excellent
game as our impenetrable sweeper. Brock, Joshua and Travis combined well in linking our
midfield with our attackers and helped in enabling our attackers to pile on a big score. All
forwards scored goals with Tyrell scoring the lions share. An excellent game as the skills
learned during training were on good display today. A big thanks to Matthew how filled in as
Manager and also to the parents who assisted in packing up the field.

Under 11 Kangaroos
The kids tried hard against a very good and physical Oakville but couldn't get the result they
wanted.

Under 12’s
After scoring only 4 goals in our first five games we get 5 in one and get beat in the last
minute. Really, we are improving every week - every half and we played some great team
football. We had four different players score and others who made the passes to get us into
position. They had one breakaway player who we will play differently next time we meet.
Great to see players cheering the rest of the team on when they are off - makes for a real
team where we are all pulling together. Also thanks to Henry who filled in superbly as we had
two players away. A tough loss but still we hung in and were down three times and fought
back to get the equaliser. Well done.

Under 13 Girls
It was a wonderful game on the chilly Mother’s Day morning. The girls played well in the first
half and keeping scores at nil all. Second half the girls ran out of energy and fought hard.
They conceded 5 goals.

Under 20 Girls
Unlucky to the girls for not getting a better result in their game. The 2-0 loss was no measure
to how hard and well they all played. The passing up through the field was awesome and the
crosses and shots on goal were relentless but luck did not favour us at all. If the girls keep up
the great possession play in the next game, I am certain a better result will follow. Keep up the
solid play Kings!!!

Over 35/6
On a cold and windy night, we had subs for the first time all season thanks to two new
registrations (welcome Andrew and Michael to the squad). The team was competitive for most
of the match, thanks to two quality goals in the first half. Injuries took their toll in the second
half, and the wind caused some havoc in the later stages of the game. The match was much
closer than the 4-2 score line suggested, and with the prospect of another new player or two in
the coming weeks and a stronger bench, things should start looking up from here.

